
FRENCH TO CONTINUE

LANDING IN GREECE

Downfall of Venizelos Cabinet
Not Viewed as Determined

Opposition.

ACTS OF KING RECALLED

Incident Not Mentioned by Monarch
in Conversation With Minister.(

l Request for Aid Previously
Made by Gounaris.

PARIS, Oct. 6. The landing of the
French troops at Salonikl and their
prompt dispatch northward across
Greek territory to the Serbian frontier
will proceed without regard to the
cabinet crisis at Athens.

The downfall of the Venizelos cab-
inet is considered here as relating to
formalities rather than to determined
opposition to the landing of French
troops.

Statements evidently based on offi-
cial Information relate that King Cun-tttanti-

received the French Minister
at Athens after the landing of French
troops had- begun and made no men-lio- n

of the incident or suggestion of
. protest. It is therefore held here

that the King has not taken a standagainst the landing, but merely dees
Jiot agree with M. Venizelos in regard
to the fixed policy of Greece In sup-Porti-

the quadruple entente.
Refluent Made by

In the same official quarters it is
so pointed out that ier

Gounaris made- the definite request of
France last March that the French land
an expedition at Salonlki to back up the
position of Greece.

The Temps says that Gounaris will
prohably be called to form a ministry.

It is generally believed the ministers
f France, Great Britain, Italy and

Russia have already left Sofia as a
result of Bulgaria's unyielding atti-
tude in the face of the ultimatum call-in- s'

for a definite announcement of her
intentions. Such a step would involve
the severance of diplomatic relations.
No information is available here con-
cerning withdrawal of the Bulgarian
legation, although it Is expected thatthe representatives of Bulgaria would
be recalled if a diplomatic rupture
should occur at Sofia.

Attack on Serbia Expected.
The statement is made by the Temps

that King Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, has
decided to attack Serbia before the
end of the present week. This news-
paper urges the government to increaselargely the number of troops at Saloniki
in order that there may be ready anample force for the protection of Ser-
bia and for holding back the expected
Anstro-Germa- n advance from the north.Dispatches from Salonlki estimatethe number of Austrian and Germantroops concentrated along the Danubeat 350,000.

CHEEK PROTEST IS PUBLISHED

declaration of ' Neutrality
Made by Venizelos.

ATHENS. Saturday, Oct. 2, mid-
night, via Paris Oct. 6. Delayed by
censor.) The following statement was
issued officially after a meeting of the
cabinet tonight:

'The French Minister delivered thefollowing note to Premier Venizelos:" "By order of my government, I havethe honor to announce to your excel-
lency the arrival at Saloniki of the
first detachment of French troops andto declare at the same time that France
nnd England, allied to Serbia, sendtheir troops to help the latter, as wellag to maintain their communicationswith her; and that the two powers
count upon Greece, who already hasgiven them so many profs of friend-
ship, not to oppose measures taken in
the interests of Serbia, of whom shealso Is the ally."

"Premier Venizelos replied:your letter of today, you havebeen so good as to inform me of thearrival at Saloniki of the first de-
tachment of French troops, and of thedecision of' France and Kngland to
Fend their troops to help Serbia, theirwily; adding that the two powers counton Greece not to oppose measures
taken In the interests of Serbia, where-
of she also Is the ally.

" In answer to your letter, I havethe honor to declare to your excellency
that, being neutral in the Europeanwar, the royal government could notpossibly authorize the proceeding In
question, for it constitutes a breach ofGreece's neutrality, the more manifestince it comes from two great bellig-
erent powers. It is therefore the duty
of the royal government to protestagainst the passage of foreign troops
across Greek territory.

"The circumstances- that thesetroops are destined solely to aid Serbia.Greece's ally, in no way modifies thelegal position of the King's govern-
ment: for even from a Balkanic point
of view, Greece's neutrality could nothe affected before the actual casus
foederis was committed by the dangernow threatening Serbia, which causedthe despatch of international troops ther help." "

The French and British officers whoalready have been landed have beenreceived most cordially by the localnaval, military and civil authorities,and have been able to begin work im-mediately on their arrival. Publicopinion Is that it is necessary for theentente powers to give assistance toSerbia.

GREEK OPPOSITION STRONG

Iving- Influenced by Bclir-- Allies
Cannot lcfeat Teutons.

(The following a written by the Asso-
ciated Props correspondent at Athens some
'niii! t. tore the recent developments In theItalkans an4 the retirement of PremierVenizelos. t

ATHENS. Sept. 15. Greece, it is ap-
parent, cannot be militantly against theentente allies. They are lords of theMediterranean, and Greece is wholly a
Mediterranean land. In 24 hours theorts of Greece could be blockaded byan allied fleet without even tempor-ary Inconvenience to the blockadingpowers. The Greeks have not forgot-ten, either, that Great Britain andFrance, especially, are the sponsors formodern Greece.

On the other hand, however, thereare three classes of Greeks who oppose
insistently any open leaning of thecountry to the side of the allies. Thefirst consists of the King, the general
staff and the court. King Constantineis undeniably popular, though not in
the way his first minister is popular.

"Venizelos and the King (and thatis the usual order in which the twoare mentioned) are both essential to
Greece.'" said one of the most thought-
ful men in Athens to the correspond-
ent.

The King, however, is profoundlypersuaded, not perhaps that the Teu-ton- icpowers will be victorious, butcertainly that they never will be de-
feated. Men who have noted his opin-
ion say that his is not a conviction buta sentiment. ' However this nitty be.

'"
there is little doubt that the King's
uiiiiu is maae up.

The Greeks grant him perfect hon-esty in his sentiments. They do notaccuse him of bein.T n; theysay simply that their sovereign, being
deeply pro-Gre- ek and not believing inthe success of, the allieE. is willing togo to almost any lengths to prevent
his cotlntry from backing what be con-
siders the wrong horse.

The second group in opposition is
the anti- -Venizelos party. Politically
they are known as Conservatives,
largely because Venizelos is a Liberal.At the last election, although they con-
trolled all the machinery of the gov-
ernment. Venizelos obtained a total of
182 votes in the chamber, with 93against him and 31 doubtful.

The third group of opponents to thePremier's policy toward the allies isby far the most numerous. They are
those Greeks whose hatred of Bulgaria
is so great they are opposed to any
policy which they believe likely tostrengthen the power of their nationneighbors. Many of these are ardentpartisans of M. Venizelos on every
other head save that of possible con-
cessions to Bulgaria.

FOREST GROVE FAIR ON

WASHINGTON COUNTY EXHIBITS
DRAW GOOD ATTENDANCE.

Coventor Wlthyeomne, Honor Gl,
Talks on Firm Topics Prize

Birds In Poultry Entries.

FOREST GROVE. Or.. Oct. 6. (Spe-
cial.) The third annual Washington
County Fair opened auspiciously heretoday with excellent weather and a
good attendance.

Governor Withycombe was the guest
of the fair officials and the Commer-
cial Club at a noonday luncheon at
Motel Laugrhlin. Governor Withycombe
in the afternoon delivered an interest-ing address on practical farm topics.

The farm exhibits at the fair are
the best ever seen in this section. The
poultry exhibit, which includes that of
the Washington County Poultry Asso-
ciation, contains the prize birds of the
Willamette Valley, many of them Stateralr premium winners.

A number of Granges have individual
exhibits of the highest order. County
Superintendent Barnes has charge of
tne scnooi exnmits or the county andmore entries have been made by the
school children of the county than atany previous fair.

Much interest was shown in the races
this afternoon. In the free-for-- all trot
and pace, mile heat, two best out ofthree, five horses were entered. Prince
Seattle won the first two heats, with
Tillamook Maid second. May Zallock
tnird and J. C. B. fourth. -

In the half-mil- e run. Sterling, Malisia
S. and Maxwell were entered. Sterling
tnuicu on i irsL money.

Larger crowds are expected for to
morrow and, no doubt, Friday, schoolday, will be the big event of the fair,
because thousands of school children
will be in attendance from through
out the county.

CAPLAN NOT ADMITTED

WITH SCHMIDT
EXCLUDED FROM COURT.

Judge Rules Against Request Based
on Contention Prisoner Could

Assist His Companion.

LOS ANGELES. OcL. . David Cao- -
lan, indicted jointly with Matthew A.
Schmidt, now on trial here for thealleged murder of Charles Haggerty,
in connection with the wrecking of
the Los Angeles Times building by
dynamite- - on October 1, 1910, and to
whom a severance was granted on theopening day of the Schmidt trial, willnot be permitted to attend the present
trial.

This ruling was made today by Su-
perior Judge Willis in denying the re-
quest by Schmidt's chief counsel, ge

Fairall. who based his applica-
tion to have Caplan brought into court
in the custody of a bailiff on thegrounds,that Caplan might be of serv-
ice to Schmidt during the trial.

Judge Willis ruled that unless he
was compelled by a purely legal rea-
son to allow Caplan's attendance he
would not permit him to be a spec-
tator.

At the close of today's sessions of
court six talesmen had been excused,
while five had been passed temporar-
ily. The court has ruled that any ofthe latter may be interrogated on any
new matter and that challenges as to
them by either side may be interposed
later.

During an afternoon recess the pros-
pective jurors now in the box relaxed
in the jury room by singing old fa-
vorites, one of which. "My Old Ken-
tucky Home." was repeated when they
caught the sound of handclapping in
the corridor.

GRANT LANDS ARE TOPIC
Cottage Grove Commercial Club Is

Taking lp Matter.

COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Oct. 6. (Spec-
ial-) That Congress can make what-
ever arrangements it may seet fit for
the disposal of the Oregon & California
KaiLroad grant lands, and that It isnecessary for the people of the Wil-
lamette Valley to get busy to keep
these lands from being converted into
forest reserves, is the statement made
by John A. Jeffrey and Horace Stevens,
of Portland, who were in the city Mon-
day on a trip through the Valley for
the purpose of stirring up enthusiasmamong residents of this section.

The Commercial Club will be asked
to appoint a strong committee to work
with like committees from Commercial
Clubs of the Valley.

WORLD'S RESPECT WANTED
(Continued From Pase.)

adequately prepared: that the prepara-
tion for defense is not merely a tech-
nical matter, it is not a matter that
the Army and Nary alo.ne can takecare of. but a matter in which we must
have the of the best brains
and knowledge of the country outside
the official service of the Government
as well as inside.

"For ray part. I feel that it is only
in the spirit of a true democracy that
we get together to lend such voluntary
aid, the sort of aid that comes from
interest, from a knowledge of the
varied circumstances that are involved
in handling a nation.

"Nothing ought to be done In this by
any single group of persons every-
thing ought to be done by all of us
united together and I welcome this
association In the most serious andgrateful epirit.

The President was warmly applaud-
ed by his hearers. Secretary Daniels
then intrbduced each member of the
board to the President--

linker Cigarmakers to Arbitrate.
BAKER. Or, Oct. S. (Special.) Tak-

ing steps toward the settlement of the
strike of the cigarmakers of C. I. Flynn
sr Co.. the cigarmakers today selected
H. B. Ryder, a printer, to represent
them and the company chose Charles
Hosier, a hotelkeeper. The two arbi-
trators will meet soon to select a third
member of the board to adjust
tuucrcocai.
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BULGARIA INTENT

ON SINGLE PURPOSE

Russia's Attitude After Balkan
War Defeats Present

Efforts of Allies.

SERBIA MAY BE CRUSHED

Opening of Way to Constantinople
to Germans Believed to Bo First

Task Teutons . la Arms
Have Inspired Respect.

SOFIA. Bulgaria, Sept. 15. (Corre-
spondence of tne Associated Press.)
Before this letter receives publication.
Bulgaria probably will have ranged
herself on the side of the centralpowers.

Since the outbreak of the European
war, Bulgaria has been divided intotwo political camps, two main factions
whose cleavage was not due so muchto internal political differences as to
their tendencies toward one of thebelligerent groups. The men who sup-
port the Premier. Dr. Rauoslavoff, have,on the whole, been Germanophile. whilethe followers of Gneohnrrof Daneff. Malinoff and Ghenadleffhave shown so strong a tendencytoward the entente powers that theiropponents have accused them at timesof being more Russian than Bulgarian.

.Russia's Friends Handicapped.
It may be admitted that the Russo- -

f""" Bulgaria nave uad poor
ground to work upon. Bulgaria, so
admit even, they, was robbed of the
fruits of the war against Turkey by
nunsias ravonng Serbia and Greece inthe division of Macedonia, and by per-
mitting Roumania after war to desnollBulgaria of the Bobrodja district, aloimurj wnose production In agri-
cultural wealth Is one-fif- th of the
whole of Bulgaria and whose loss wasgreater to the country than the gain
maae in Macedonia 'and Thrace, Bul-garia's attitude is no longer an en-
igma. The Balkan situation has be
come a clean-c- ut issue- - Bulgaria
wants, and proposes to get, all Mace-
donia and the Dobrodja. Her demands
on Thrace have already been satisfied
by Turkey.

That the entente will lose the sup-
port of the "solid bloc Balkanlque" is
admitted by the entente diplomatio
agents here.. These men have been
badly handicapped by the results of the
Bucharest treaty. Being a mountain
people, Ehrewd and calculating, and
having still in mind what they look
on as their abandonment to the Serbs
and Greeks by Russia and the other
European powers, the Bulgarians are
deaf to entreaties and promises alike.

Bulgarian Policy Definite.
With a directness that has proved

disconcerting on many occasions, Bul-
garia has presented her view in the
premises and followed an objective
policy whose terms could not be mis-
understood. To every argument which
entente diplomats have advanced, the
.Bulgarians have said:

"Give us Macedonia and return the
Dobrodja to us."

Since the greater part of Macedonia
is held by an ally of the entente, while
Greece and Roumania had to be looked
on .as prospective allies of the same
group, Russian. French and British
representatives could not do much.

Bulgaria's programme of action de-
pends on the conduct of her neighbors.
It seems certain, however, that the
Bulgarian army will move to occupy
Macedonia shortly after the new offen-
sive which the Germans and Austrians
are said to be planning. The cutting
of all communications with Greece and
the outside world would be the first
task of the Bulgarian army. The rail-
road line to Saloniki is exposed to at-
tack in many places and Serbia, wish-
ing to defend it, would have to draw
more men from -- he Austro-Hungari-

border than she could afford.
Way to Constantinople In Danger.
Under an attack of that sort, the

Serbian army would hold its ground
for about three weeks, it is thought
here, and then the road to Constanti-
nople would be free to the Germans.

The position of Roumania, it is
pointed out. would not be much bet-
ter. Pressure from the north by forces
of the central powers would prevent
the Roumanian- army from doing more
than act on the defensive along the
Danube and the Dobrodja border.

In the south conditions are differ-
ent, however. In addition to expecting
a clash. with the Greek army, the Bu-
lgarians must count on the possible
landing of some allied forces. It is
argued that a quick conquest of Serbia
would discount, much of this danger,
since it then would be possible to
hasten German and Austrian troops to
the assistance of the Bulgars. Turk-
ish troops also would be rushed to the
scene.

Teutons Inspire Respect.
In the Balkans, where the power of

Russia is fully understood and. in some
quarters, even greatly exaggerated, the
success of the German and Austro-Hungari-

troops has inspired fear,
and, where not this, respect. The lack
of success of the allies in their cam-
paign against the Turks has. on the
other hand, undermined what confi-
dence was held in the armies of France
and England.

The Turk's qualities an a soldier still
are gauged here by the Balkan war of
1912, and, while it is accepted that the
efforts of the German officers in Tur-
key must have resulted in a great Im-
provement. Balkanites generally main-
tain that the French and British troops
have not covered themselves with glory
on the Gallipoli peninsula,

TAX ON SUGAR MAY REMAIN
(Continued From First Pace.)

.extraordinary conditions now prevail-
ing throughout the world.

"It is impossible to state at the mo- -

ment what, if any. additional revenue
measures may be necessary, as the esti-
mates of the various departments have
not been received. It . is clear, how
ever, that the two sources of revenue
I have Just mentioned should be pre-
served, no matter what the department
estimates may be. Of course, it rests
with the Congress to say what shall be
done. I am merely stating what my
recommendations in these particulars
will be."

Tl,e emergency tax in the last fiscalyear brought in more than $53,000,000
during the eight months it was in ef-
fect, and is counted on to bring in dur-ing the six months it would run underthe present conditions this fiscal year
about 144,000,000. The sugar duty isexpected to bring in at least $50,000 000
more.

Both the emergency taxes and thepresent sugar duty failed to keep theTreasury away from a deficit last fiscalyear, when disbursements exceeded re-
ceipts by about $35,000,000.

BOURNE GIVES WARNING

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP HELD
MENACE TO PROGRESS.

Crftle, Constructive Spirit Declared
in Danger Employes Would

Control Government.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct-- 6. Govern-ment ownership of public utilities wastermed today a "menace" to progress
and a means of swinging a controllingvote, by Jonathan Bourne, Jr, of Port-land. Or.. ed States Senatorfrom Oregon, in an address before the34th annual convention of the Ameri-can Electric Railway Association andfive allied organizations.

"Government ownership except inrare instances," Mr. Bourne said, "tendsto discourage efficiency by removingcompetition.
"Its evil effect on the creative, con-structive spirit of enterprise amongthe most active and capable of ourpeople constitutes a menace not onlyto the welfare of this generation, butto the progress of our people for all
"If we were to add to the present

number of Government civil employesall those who are now employed byrailway, telegraph, telephone and elec-tric railway, express and water trans-portation companies, we would have aforce of Government employes number-ing more than three millions."Under Government ownership or allthese public service corporations thoseemployes and their friends would in-variably control the Government."

BRITISH PUSH RECRUITING

Karl of Derby to Assume Duties
Under Present System.

LONDON. Oct-- 6. The Earl of Derby,it Is officially announced, will assumethe duties of his new office the direc-tion of recruiting for the army nextMonday. For the present the existing
orders concerning recruiting are to re-
main in force and every effort will bimade to secure new men.

The appointment of the Earl ofDerby comes at a moment when the re-cruiting problem is becoming the sub-je- c
tof serious public criticism. LordDerby has been an indefatigable work-er in striving to obtain the best resultsfrom the voluntary system.

BALKAN CRISIS IS NEAR
(Continued From Firpt' Page).

Rhallis or
Zaimis at the head. - -

The possibility that Greece may tryto remain neutral, fearing to stake thenation's fate on the success of eitherparty to the great war. is recognized
in England, although It is consideredsmall The hope of the entente powers
are that popular sentiment is withthem and', that the King may find itbest to bow before the will of the peo-
ple, as he hss done before.

French officials declare that thelanding ot tne allied troops will takeits course and that the Greek peoplehave given them an enthusiastic re-ception.
Bulgaria Mobilising Rapidly.

Bulgarian reports are to the effectthat mobilization is being completedrapidly; that many German officers arearriving and that the departure fromSofia of the French. British and Rus-
sian and Italian diplomats, except theRussian Minister, who is ill, is immi-
nent.

News from Roumania is scant. Fe-
verish military activity on the Bul-garian boundary is reported, but therehas been no general mobilization. Thereis nothing to indicate that the Rou-
manian King, who is a HohenzollernPrince, will abandon the safe path ofneutrality.

ALIIES' MTVISTERS WILL- - GO

Passports Demanded After Unsatis
factory Reply by Bulgaria.

SOFIA. Tuesday. Oct. 5. via Paris,
Oct. 6. The Russian. French, British
and Italian Ministers have asked fortheir passports. Bulgaria's answer tothe Russian ultimatum being unsatis-factory.

SOFIA. Wednesday, via Paris. Oct.
6 The Serbian Minister today askedfor his passports.

Tiwnnw t a

Reuter's Telegram Company from Sofia.
wni way ol says:

'Bulgaria's reply to the Russian ultl- -........... . ......u..., j . ma xiussianMinister has notified Premier Rado- -
mavon or a rupture or diplomatic re-
lations between the two countries.

"Russian interests In Bulgaria havebeen confided to the Dutch charge
d'affaires.

"Bulgaria's reply was delivered at2:4 0 o'clock on the afternoon of Octo-
ber 5 (Tuesday)."

MACEDONIA MADE SUBTERITGE

Kussian Correspondent Says Bul-
garia Masks Real Intentions.

PETROGRAD. via London. Oct. 6.
The correspondent at Nish of the Novoe
Vremya sends the following interview
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Every Married Man or Woman Should See
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If You Wise You'll Come Early, the Wiser You Are, the Earlier

You'll Come.

with LJouba Javanovltch, Serbian Min-
ister the Interior:

"To mask her real aims mobilizing,
Bulgaria has again the Mace,
donian question, which essentially
Slavic family affair secondary Im-
portance the world war.
During the last year twice
officially offered make any
reasonable agreement concerning Mace-
donia, addition which the entente
allies repeatedly have attempted
reach peaceful solution this ques-
tion order avert the danger
threatening Slavdom.

"All efforts were unsuccessful
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Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief
from Head-Cold- s. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostril
will open, the air passages of your hea l
will clear and you can breathe freely.
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing,
headache, dryness. No struggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Appiy
a little of this fragrant. anttseptR-- .

healing cream in your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the inflamed or swol-
len mucous membrane and relief cornea
instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-u- .
with a cold or nasty catarrh relict
comes so quickly. Adv.

Smokers of
Turkish Trophies

Cigarettes fifteen years mgo
are smoker of

TURrOSHTROPHTES
Cigarettes today 1
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